SCHEDULE - A

Name of work : Special Repairs to North West Mugamandapam of 1000 Pillar Mandapam of A/m. Aranganathaswamy temple, Srirangam.
Value of Contract Rs. 30,46,963.00/-

Date of tender : 27.02.2015

EMD : Rs. 30,500/-

Time for Completion: 2 months

Issued to :

JOINT COMMISSIONER / EXECUTIVE OFFICER.
Rate quoted by Contractors

Probable
Quantity

Description of work

1

99.00
Square
Metre

Dismantling of weathering course and disposing the
same to outside the temple premises etc, complete.

1m²
(one square
metre only)

2

26.40
Square
Metre

Dismantling the ceiling slabs and stacking them properly
for reuse etc, complete.

1m²
(one square
metre only)

3

26.40
Square
Metre

Reerrection of ceiling slab in position including errection
and dismantling of scaffolding etc, complete.

1m²
(one square
metre only)

4

1.00
Item

5

2.00
Nos

6

2.00
Nos

Making, Supplying and fixing of new stone beam of size
2.60m x 0.70m x 0.45m as per the existing style and
glues including errection of scaffolding etc, complete.

1No
(Each)

7

1.00
No

Dismantling the cracked beam of size 2.60m x 0.20m x
0.30m and bringing them down including erectionof
scaffolding etc, complete.

1No
(Each)

Sl No

Contractor

TNDSS No.

Unit
in words

Providing proper prop.(support) to the Mandapam for
safty and security with Tubler scaffolding, sand Bag etc,
complete.
Dismantling the broken lintel beam of size 2.60m x 0.70m
x 0.45m and bringing them down including errection of
scaffolding etc, complete.

Amount

Figures

1Item
(one item only)
1No
(Each)

No. of Corrections :
No. Over Writing :

Joint Commissioner / Executive Officer

8

1.00
No

Making, Supplying and fixing of new tie beam of size
2.60m x 0.20m x 0.30m as per the existing style and
glues including errection of scaffolding etc, complete.

1No
(Each)

9

36.70
Cubic
Metre

Dismantling the out of plumb ornamental Adhishtana
moulding stones and stacking them in order for reuse
including numbering, errection of scaffolding etc,
complete.

1m³
(one cubic
metre only)

10

39.30
Cubic
Metre

Reconstruction of ornamental Adhishtana portion with
combination mortar 1:1:4 and pointing the stone joints
with combination mortar 1:1:3, curing etc, complete.

1m³
(one cubic
metre only)

11

90.00
Square
Metre

Dismantling of damaged and undulated stone flooring
and disposing the same to far off place etc, complete.

1m²
(one square
metre only)

12

90.00
Square
Metre

Laying of new stone flooring over a bed of Brick jelly
concrete in lime and set in Combination Mortar 1:1:4 and
pointing the stone joints with Combination Mortar 1:1:3
curing etc, complete.

1m²
(one square
metre only)

13

Dismantling the ornamental chajja over the roof and
29.50
Running stacking them for reuse including errection of scaffolding
Metre
etc, complete.

1Rmt
(one running
metre only)

14

Making and supplying of new ornamental stone chajja as
7.50
Running per the existing style and glues including cost of stone
Metre
and labour charges etc, complete.

1Rmt
(one running
metre only)

15

29.50
Refixing of ornamental chajja over the roof and set in
Running
combination mortar 1:1:4 etc, complete.
Metre

1Rmt
(one running
metre only)

16

1125.00
Square
Metre

Pointing the stone joints with combination mortar 1:1:3
including racking out the existing dead mortar etc,
complete.

1m²
(one square
metre only)

Contractor

No. of Corrections :
No. Over Writing :

Joint Commissioner / Executive Officer

17

60.00
Nos

Mending and strengthening of erroded bottom portion of
the pillars with quarry dust, Stone chips and epoxy etc, as
per the existing design including cleaning the surface etc,
complete.

1No
(Each)

18

1.00
Item

Carefully removing the Brick masonry alround the bottom
portion of the pillar after given proper support to the roof
of the Mandapam etc, complete.

1Item
(one item only)

19

94.00
Square
Metre

Providing apron alround the Mugamandapam (N.W of
1000 pillar Mandapam) with available old stones over a
bed of Brick jelly concrete in lime to prevent water
percolation in to the core.

1m²
(one square
metre only)

20

20.00
Nos

Providing skylight opening of size 2.54m x 0.60m over
the ceiling portion to rear side of 1000 pillar Mandapam
including dismantling weathering course, ceiling slab and
cleaning the debris construction of brick parapet 23cm
thick opening to a height of 60cm with combination
mortar 1:1:3 and plastering 20mm thick with combination
mortar 1:1:5 fixing S.S.rods for opening as directed by
departmental officers etc, complete.

1No
(Each)

21

1.00
Item

Digging carefully upto upana (off set) to expose the
Adhishtana moulding including stone wheel and horses
located at the centre of the 1000 pillar Mandapam etc,
complete.

1Item
(one item only)

22

Supplying and fixing of S.S.Grill of approved design with
grill work for opening using 1¼"x1¼" square pipes
115.00
alround and 1"x1" S.S. weld mesh inner to hight of 75cm
Kilo Gram
and should be fixed with fibre material in between pillars
etc, complete.

Contractor

1kg
(one kilo
gram only)

No. of Corrections :
No. Over Writing :

Joint Commissioner / Executive Officer

23

99.00
Square
Metre

Laying of weathering course for the Mandapam roof by
laying brick jelly concrete in pure lime and laying one
course of Pressed Tiles of size 23 x 23 x 2cm with
Combination Mortar 1:1:4 and pointing the joints with
Combination Mortar 1:1:3 including curing etc, complete.

1m²
(one square
metre only)

24

66.00
Cubic
Metre

Dismantling of Brick/Stone parapet and disposing the
same from inside the temple premises to outside for
disposal etc, complete.

1m³
(one cubic
metre only)

25

15.00
Cubic
Metre

Reconstruction of Brick parapet wall using spl.type of
Bricks over the roof of the Mandapam with combination
mortar 1:1:4 including curing etc, complete.

1m³
(one cubic
metre only)

26

79.00
Square
Metre

Plastering the Brick parapet wall with combination mortar
1:1:5,20mm thick including errection of scaffolding curing
etc, complete.

1m²
(one square
metre only)

27

2.00
Nos

Mending the out of plumb and dislodged elephant stone
sculpture newly exposed on both sides of North west
Mugamandapam of 1000 pillar Mandapam etc, complete.

1No
(Each)

28

2.00
Nos

Carefully opening of the existing irregular crack of the
pillar bottom and refilling with quarry dust and epoxy
mixer etc, complete.

1No
(Each)

29

42.00
Nos

Filling the holes drilled in the pillar (core) in the past for
fixing iron grill with quarry dust and epoxy mixer etc,
complete .

1No
(Each)

30

1.00
Item

Proper packing with stone chips of the existing cavities in
between lintel beam and ceiling slabs and pointing with
combination mortar wherever necessary at 1000 pillar
Mandapam.

1Item
(one item only)

Contractor

No. of Corrections :
No. Over Writing :

Joint Commissioner / Executive Officer

31

4356.00
Cubic
Metre

Earth work excavation for cleaning the filled /
accumulated earth inbetween N.W. Mugamandapam of
1000 pillar Mandapam and Thirumadil wall to expose the
Adhishtana portion.

1m³
(one cubic
metre only)

32

14.20
Cubic
Metre

Laying foundation concrete P.C.C 1:4:8 using 40mm
stone jelly curing etc, complete.

1m³
(one cubic
metre only)

33

34

Construction of flight stone masonry steps from upana
level upto Mandapam with combination mortar 1:1:4 and
pointing the stone joints with C.M. 1:1:3 including
errection of scaffolding etc, complete.
Supplying and fixing of S.S.Grill Railing of approved
design with grill work for opening using 1¼"x1¼" square
322.00 pipes alround and 1"x1" S.S. weld mesh inner to height
Kilo Gram of 80cm and should be fixed with the grill over the sides
of steps including making holes over the stones etc,
complete.

Contractor

50.00
Cubic
Metre

1m³
(one cubic
metre only)

1kg
(one kilo
gram only)

No. of Corrections :
No. Over Writing :

Joint Commissioner / Executive Officer

